
OASFAA Board of Directors 
Candidate Biography Template 

Candidate for 20__-20__ 

I am: 
* 

My current position is: 
* 

My current (and former, if desired) institution is: * 

I have served in financial aid for: 
* 

I am running for the office of:  
* 

If elected, I feel I will be able to serve OASFAA: * 

My current and/or previous experience(s) with OASFAA includes:  
* 

My current and/or previous professional experience(s) includes: 
* 

Some personal information I would like to share about myself includes: 
*

Please include a headshot to be used on the OASFAA website!
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	Name: Justin Streater
	Position: Director of Financial Aid
	Institution: Current: Northeast Tech    Former: TCC, Seminole State, Colorado State and Cameron U
	Years of service: 16 Years 
	Desired position: Delegate at Large
	My attributes: To the best of my ability.  I'm an extremely hard worker and student oriented.  My goal is to continue to educate the community on FA and grow my own professional knowledge while helping our great state of FA administrators. 
	OASFAA experience: I've been to many conferences over my years.  I've never volunteered or been a board member. I believe I did run for President one year but unfortunately didn't get nominated.  
	Professional experience: I've worked in FA for a little over 16 years.  I left OK and accepted a Director position at Colorado State University and was out of OK for a little over 5 years.  I've done full audits and compliance clean up for Seminole State, Colorado State and Cameron University.  I've been at NT since April 2021.  This is my first time on the clock hour side and I'm enjoying it.  
	Personal information: My partner and I live outside of Tulsa, in Pryor.  We have two dogs, a frenchie and a very chubby miniature dachsund (not so miniature). We love to travel and frequent our home in Colorado or his family out in Miami, FL. I'm an Oklahoma native and enjoy showing my partner the many things OK has to offer.  We also enjoy spending time with our nieces and nephews


